Rimor XGO-27 Dynamic, family over-camper

C-class

The XGO-27 is a mid-size over-cab campervan that sleeps up to 6 persons but is also ideal
for 4 grown up persons due to the long bunk beds. This campervan has spacious storage
under the bunk beds to be reached from both sides.
The camper has a large inner space and the kitchen counter is very wide.
Our motorhomes come with complete equipment like cutlery, outdoor chairs and table
etcetera. We offer free transfers Heraklion-Gouves and give an intensive instruction and
information about Crete on arrival. And of course, we have our cell phone lines open 24
hours per day!
Build
Length
Height
Width
Engine

:
:
:
:
:

2018, 2019 and 2020
670cm
310cm
235cm
Fiat Ducato 130 multijet, Euro-6

Number of seats
Number of beds

: 6
: max. 6
Over-cab large double bed: 218x148cm
Bunk beds: 218x 87cm
Dinette bed: 188x100cm/125cm with extra pillow set

Equipment

: - 3-burner cooker
- Thetford refrigerator 97l.
- Truma boiler - ring-heating system combi C4
- Toilet with separate shower area/(Thetford cassette)
- 100l. potable water tank and ditto grey water tank
- 2 bottles of gas (one connected, 1 full spare)
- radio/cd, plays MP3 cd, with usb outlet
- bike rack (max. 2 bikes)
- complete cooking utensils and crockery
- camping table and chairs
- wide awning

Special

: - solar panel 100W
- pure sine inverter 12và220v (500W)
- reverse camera system
- GPS
- safety kit (CO detector, smoke detector, fire extinguisher
first-aid kit, safety jackets, reflecting triangle)

Optional

: - beddings (tike and pillows are standard)
- towel sets (2 towels 45x90, 1 towel 70x140cm)
- free baby and child chairs
- mountain bikes (max 2)
- Wi-Fi (10Gb data included)
- SUP, inflatable paddle board with life jackets

Floor plan

